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The synthesis of several novel macrocyclic ligand:, containing both oxygen and 
nitrogen donors, and containing in some eases also pendent donor groups bearing 
one or more oxygen donors is described The formation constants of these ligands 
with a variety of metal ions are reported. Analysis of the formation constants 
sho^s that the presence of the neutral oxygen donor in ligands leads to stronger 
complexation of large metal ions relative to small metal ions, irrespective of 
whether the oxygen donor is part of the macrocyclic ring or not. However, addition 
of oxygen donors into the macrocyclic ring has a large effect on metal ion size 
selectivity. This is of interest in the design of chelating chemotherapeutic agents 
for the selective removal of toxic heavy metal ions such as Pb3*, Cd3*, and Hg3* 
from the body. The control of selectivity for the large Pb3* ;on relative to the small 
Zn2* ion is examined. It is shown that the extra pair of oxygen donors in 
BHEE-18-ane N3O 4 leads to an enhanced Pb2 */Zn3* selectivity, as compared with 
the ligand BIIE-18-ane N 2O 4 The ligand BHEE-18-ane N 2O 4 w r . found to have 
an acceptable Pb34/Z n 3* selectivity of 7.2 log units. However, its affinity for Pb3* 
was rather too low to be used as a therapeutic agent for the treatment of Pb3* 
intoxication.
The crystal structure of three complexes of the above ligands are reported, 
[K(BHE-18-aneN20 4)]Cl (I), [K(BHEE-18-aneN20 4)]I (II), and [Ba(BHEE-18- 
aneN20 4 )]l2 (III). Compound I is sterically less crowded than compound II, and 
adopts the usual cis arrangement of the pendent donor groups, with all donor 
atoms involved in coordination. In contrast to compo he complex II appears
to be sterically more crowded, with the pendent donor groups occupying the trans 
orientation, with at least two 0 .' the oxygen donors on the pendent groups being left 
uncoordinated. On the other hand, the Ba2* complex adopts tLe &S arrangement of
the pendent donor groups, with all donoi atoms participating in cov..dination. The 
interaction of the extra oxygens on the [Ba(BHEE-18-ane.\’ 2 0 4 )]2.\ explained why 
Ba2* produced an increase in complex stability as compared with the 
DHI’ - 1 8 -ane.\ ;0 4  complex
The addition of extra bridging groups between nitrogen donors of macrocyclic 
ligands to give a nine-membered-ring-like structure, is expected to lead to more 
rigid macrocyclic ligands which should display genuine "hole-size—selectivity". As 
a starting point, the synthesis of a few open-chain analogues of these bridged 
ligands is described. The formation constants of t. ?se ligands with a variety of 
metal ions is reported. The results reinforce the ligand design principle observed 
previously, that five-membered chelate rings favour the complexation of large 
metal ions whereas six-memb^red chelate rings favour the complexation of small 
metal ions. This behaviour may not hold for the relatively inflexible macrocyclic 
bridged ligands.
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1CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCT ION 
1 1 UKHKKAL INTRODUCTION
The discovery of the template reactions by Curtis (1) and the crown ethers by 
Pederson (2) became the starting point for the synthesis of a large number of 
macrocycles.
Previously most research on synthetic macrocylic ligands was focussed on 
complexes of porphyrins, cornns and phthalocyanins because of their relation to 
the naturally occurring macrocylic complexes such as heme, cytochromes and 
chlorophyll (3b) (Fig 1.1.1). The coordination chemistry of these naturally 
occurring macrocycles was poorly understood and synthetic macrocycles became an 
important tool in understanding the function of the metal ion in such systems.
a b
Fig. I l l  Struct! res of (a) chlorophyll a n i (b) nonactin
2Complexes of tetraazamacrocycles have been extensively studied due to the 
occurrence of these systems in biological structures such as heme and vitamin B 12 
(3a) and the importance of the oxygen donor macrocycles in the coordination 
chemistry of alkali- and alkaline earth-metal ions exhibit potential significance in 
biological systems particularly with respect to ion t ansport and antibiotics (3a)
To date, a large number and variety of macocycles have appeared in the literature 
(4,25) and the possible application in both analytical and medical fields is well 
documented (5,6) Nevertheless, these macrocycles have certain limitations and the 
improvement of the metal ion selectivity of these ligands is still required. There is 
thus a need for the synthesis of ligands which have specific binding properties. To 
achieve this, various ligand design features need to be considered, such as factors 
which affect the stability of metal complexes and geometric preferences imposed by 
the ligand and metal ion. A good design should produce a ligand that can be easily 
synthesized incurring as little cost as possible.
Our main interest is in the development of macrocyclic ligands as therapeutic 
agents for the treatment of metal intoxication Particularly important is the metal 
ion lead, which has become a major environmental pollutant and whose toxicity 
represents one of the most serious problems.
While other sources of lead include paints, putty, soil, dust and plumbing, 
practically all the lead found in the environment (200 000 tons per annum) (7,8) 
comes from exhaust fumes. Consequently, almost everyone living in industrialized 
areas is at a risk of being subjected to high levels of lead contamination
The toxic effects of lead are widespread but the most sensitive area is the 
hematopoietic system where it causes a dec.eas’ in the survival of red blood cells
3and inhibits heme synthesis. Other effects which include sterility, abortion and 
stillbirths have ."'Iso been reported (9). Another serious effect of lead toxicity is that 
it causes damage to the central nervous system of growing children, thus causing 
damage to brain function ?nd development ( 1 0 ).
The current antidote used for lead poisoning is EDTA (11) (Fig. 1 12) but this has 
major limitations. Being an open chain ligand, EDTA is able to accommodate a 
variety of metal ions. It complexes strongly with metal ions such as zinc(II) and 
calcium(II). These metal ions are essential for normal physiological processes that 
occur in the body. By employing EDTA, large amounts of zinc and calcium are 
removed from the body during treatment. To overcome the depletion of calcium 
and zinc the drug is administered as a calcium complex and the patient is 
periodically supplemented with zinc.
0 0
) ~ \  /  \  / "  
iH N N
\
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q"/ OH HO
Fig. 1.12 Structure of ethylenediair inelciraacetic acid (EDTA)
An improvement over EDTA, as suggested by Lehn (12) would be cryptand-2,2,2 
(Fig 113)  since u is a more lead-selective ligand, with a lead over zinc selec* vity 
of 9 log units compared to the 144 log units of EDTA The major setback with
4cryptand—2 ,2 ,2  is t , oru.ilex f r mat ion occurs very slowly and it is also 
expensive, d feature w hu. makes the use of EDTA more advantageous.
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Fig 1 1.3 Structure of crypi.and-2,2,2.
In this work the aim is to design and synthesize macrocyclic ligands which will 
show an enhanced lead over zinc selectivity. An important feature to consider when 
designing such ligands is that the toxic metals such as lead, cadmium and mercury 
form irge metal ions whereas the biologically essential metal ions such as zinc, 
copper ijid iron form small metal ions. By exploiting this m 'ta l ion size difference, 
ligands wruch are selective for large metal ions can be designed and so alter ligand 
selectivity for large over small metal ions
In /rdcr to establish certain ligand design features it is necessary to examine the 
fa< :ors which control the stability of metal complexes,
1.2 : U K  T Y I 'K S  O K  !>• >N O K  A I O M .S
The choice of donor atom has been discussed on the basis of Pearson's (13) concept 
of "hard" and "soft" acids and b;ses (HSAB) Hard metal ions such as the alkali- 
and alkaline earth-metal ions prefer hard donor atoms such as 0 . S and F'
whereas the soft metal ions such as Cu\ Hg2‘ and Ag' prefer the soft donor atoms 
such as I ‘ and CS '. The major setback of this classification is that some of the 
transition metal ions, namely, C u2*, Zn2*, Co2', Ni2' and Pb2* are borderline cases, 
in that these cannot be classified as either hard or soft metal ions. Therefore, the 
choice of donor atoms for these metal ions cannot be easily predicted. However, the 
HSAB classification does provide a useful starting point for the selection of donor 
atoms
The discussion will be limited to saturated nitrogen and neutral oxygen donor 
atoms, since this work relates to mixed nitrogen and oxygen donor macrocycles.
1 2  1 Relative Strength of the Donor Atoms
Gas phase studies by Taft et al. (14) indicate that the strength of the oxygen donor 
increases in the gas phase in the order
H j0 < R 0 H < R 20  
and that of the nitrogen donor in the gas phase increases in the order
1 2 2 3
where R = methyl group
As hydrogens are replaced by methyl groups the intrinsic basicity increases, so 
ROH and R 20  are more basic than H20 , and R 3N, RjNH more basic than NHj. 
Since it is the basicity that governs the strength of the donor atoms, the 
implication is that ROH, R 20  are stronger donors than H20  and R 3N, R:NH 
stronger donors than NH3.
Rrauman et al. (15,16) have reported that the basicities of amines in the gas phase 
would increase with increase in N-methylation and found that with an increase in 
c*~C methylation the order was
C H jN H 2< RC H 2N H 2< R iC  HN H 2< R jC N H 2
6where R = methyl group By exte. ding the gas phase basicity studies to other 
amines, Brauman and Blair (17) found the relative basicities to be
E tjN > E tjN H > E tN H j> N H j 
The increase in basicity of the amines was attributed to polanzability and 
inductive effects.
The polarizabiliy effect is explained in terms of the delocalization of charges on the 
molecular ion formed ii the gas phase, The more charge that is delocalized over the 
molecular ion, the more it is stabilized Larger molecules can delocalize charges 
more effectively tnan smaller molecules, because they consist of more atoms and 
tx. ids Thus, larger molecules will have greater proton affinities. Hence, as more 
methyl groups are substituted on the nitrogen, the basicity of the amine increases.
The inductive effect is explained in terms of the electron-donating ability of the 
methyl groups The methyl groups being electron donating cause the nitrogen 
donor to become more electron rich, thus increasing its affinity for the proton and 
hence the basicity of the amine
W ith an increase in the basicity of the donor atom, an increase in complex stability 
is expected As a result, ligands with tertiary amines should form more stable 
complexes than those formed with secondary amines which in turn should form 
more stable complexes than complexes formed with primary amines. This increase 
in complex stability is not observed, as the data in Table 1 suggests The nitrogen 
donors of the ligand TM-12-aneN< are .ill tertiary but the metal complexes formed 
by this ligand are destabilized relative to 12-aneN4 which has secondary nitrogen 
donors. Similar behaviour is observed with the pair >f ligands EN and TMEN The 
stability of the metal complexes is thought to be governed by the delicate balance 
between steric and inductive effects (18). The destabilization
7produced by th1' above ligands is thus attributed to the large steric strain produced 
by the methyl substituents. A more serious effect of methyl substitution on 
complex stability is observed in TM —14-aneN4. For Cu<!I) the log K| value drops 
from 27.2 with 14-aneN* to a value of 18 2 with TM-14—aneN< and for N’i(II) the 
decrease is from 22.2 with 14-aneN4 to 8 6 for TM-H-aneN*. Thus, the greater 
basicity of the nitrogen donors in TM-14-aneN< does not necessarily lead to an 
increase in complex stability. The decrease in stability is because the methyl 
substituents produce a dramatic increase in steric strain (Fig 1.2.2). Molecular 
mechanics caJculations (83) show that the total strain energy, EU, increase from
11 3 kcal mol 1 in [Ni(14-aneN4)]J* to 35 kcal mol' 1 in [Ni(TM-14-aneN4)]J*.
Form ation  C on stan ts (L o g  K Q  of Com plexes W ith  
Som e Am ine s
Ligand C u2' N i3* ZnJ* Cd2* Pb2'
ENa 10.71 5.87 5.62 5.04
TMENa 7.38 3 62 3 87
1 2 -aneN<b 23 29 16 4 16.2 14 3 15 9
TM-12-aneN«c 18.37 14.04 13.06 13 91
14-aneN4b 27.2 2 2 .2 15 5 11.23 10.83
TM-14-aneN<(1 18.3 8 .6 10.4 9.0
a Ref 20 b Ref 102 c Ref 21 d Ref 101
Structures of the above ligpnds are given in Fig 1.2.1.
The log K) values for TMEN are repoited at ionic strength of 0.5
nh2 nh2
EN
H-
N N
H 3C'
-CH,
‘CH:
TMEN
H3C ^  / ------\  / C H 3
.N  N _
N N
h 3 c ^  \---- /  ^ C H 3
!2-aneN4
TM-12-aneN4
,H
‘H H,C
• CH:
‘CH:
14-aneN4 TM-14-aneN4
Addition of methy] groups to the macrocycle turns
secondary ni'rogens into tertiary nitrogens.
The result:destabi 1i 2 at ion of complex stability.
Fig. 1.2.1 Structures of the ligands given in Table 1 .
9s t e n c  
repulsion
TM--14-aneN4
(3°nitrogens)
14-aneN4 
(2°nitrogens)
Fig 1.2.2 Consequence of turning secondary nitrogens to tertiary 
nitrogens by replacing hydrogens on the donor atoms with methyl groups.
The drop in complex stability is accompanied by a drop in ligand field strength 
from a value of Dq„y = 2043cm'1 in [Ni(14-aneN’4)]J* to 1782cm'1 in 
[Ni( TM-14-aneN|)]** (19). This decrease in ligand field indicates a decrease in the 
overlap in the M-N bond and is observed when M-L bonds are stretched in 
response to steric strain. Molecular mechanics calculations (83) predict the M-N 
bond lengths to be 1.91 A in [Ni( 14-aneN4)]2* and I.98A in [Ni(TM-14-aneN4)]J*. 
The calculations agree well with the observed M-N bond lengths found in the 
crystal structure of [Ni(TM-14-aneN4)]J* (26). Th stretching of the Ni-N bonds 
in [N>(TM-14-aneN4))J‘ is due to Van de Waals ropulsion between the N-rnethyl 
groups.
The addition of alcoholic (ROH ) or ethereal (R 20 ) oxygen atoms to primary 
amines should enhance the stability of metal complexes. A large amount of data
1'
suggest (32, 38, 60-62, 64) that when neutral oxygen donors arc added to either a 
primary or a secondary amine the complexation of large metal ions is favoured over 
the small metal ions, an important feature to consider ^vhen designing ligands for 
the improvement of metal-ion size—selectivity This feature forms a major theme 
of this work and is discussed further in section 16.
The macrocyclic effect was first demonstrated by Cabbiness and Margenum (40) 
who observed that macrocyclic ligands formed more stable complexes with metal 
ions than open chain ligands of similar structure (Fig 1.3.1). The increase in 
stability of the macrocyclic complex was in the order of 104. Subsequently, the 
enhanced stability of other macrocyclic complexes have been well establ^hed.
Open-Chain Macrocycle
Log K,: Pb2+ 7 .8 10.8
Log K,: Cu2+ 23 .2 26 .5
Increase in complex stability in
the order of 104
Fig 1 3 1 The effect on complex stability in going from an open-chain 
ligand to a macrocyclic ligand
11
The macrocyclic effect is the change in Gibbs free energy (41) for the reaction
M L " ’ 1 + Lm ----- MLm*' + L
noncyclic macrocyclic macrocyclic noncyclic
Since both enthalpy and entropy terms contribute to the Gibbs free energy, it was 
necessary to study these components separately The first attempts to separate 
these components led to opposing conclusions.
Hinz and Nlargerum (42) suggested that ligand solvation enthalpy was laigely 
responsible for the macrocyclic effect. When comparing the formation constants of 
Ni(cyclam)2* and Ni(2,3,2-tet)2*, the authors found a difference of 6 .8  log units in 
going from the linear amine to the cyclic amine. The greater stability of the cyclic 
complex was due to a favourable enthalpy change (-14 kcal.mol'1). It was proposed 
(42) that since the cyclic ligand was more compact than the noncyclic ligand, it 
would be less solvated since it would not ~ie able to accommodate as many 
H-bonded water molecules with the nitrogen donors and consequently would have 
a more negative enthalpy change (P"ig 1 3.2).
./H
/  /
H H
I I
’ 0 V  » H
i n
0 / N Nu1 1 Solvent 
i i molecules
H H
Ng sterically hindered from
solvating N-donors\  \
Solvent molecule H-bonded 
to nitrogen
Open-chain ligand Macrocycle
(2.3,2 tet) (14-aneN4)
Fig. 1.3.2 The open-chain ligand is able to accommodate more solvent 
molecules than the corresponding macrocyclic ligand
12
The open chain ligand would have a higher configurational entropy than the 
corresponding cyclic ligand so that on complex formation there would be a greater 
loss In configurational entropy for the open-chain ligand compared to the 
macrocyclic ligand. Hinz and Margerum (42) concluded that while the 
configurational entropy contributes to the enhancement of complex stability it is 
outweighed by the ligand desolvation enthalpy in hydrogen bonding solvents
However, Paoletti et al (43) and Kodama and Kimura (44) proposed that the 
macrocyclic effect resulted from favourable entropy factors. Paoletti et al. (43) 
reported enthalpies of complexes of both C uJ* and Zn2* with the macrocyclic 
ligands 12-aneN<, M-aneN* and i5-ane .\4 The conclusion was that there will 
always be a favourable entropy contribution to the macrocyclic effect. This arises 
because macrocycles are "preorientated", as suggested by Fabbnzzi et al. (41). 
Before coordination the macrocyclic ligand has donor groups in approximately the 
correct positions and therefore on complex formation does not lead to unfavourable 
strain energies In contrast, its open chain analogues have in solution a lower strain 
energy when in the uncoordinated form than when coordinated ( ,' 1). This implies 
that the macrocycle would not lose configuration entropy to the same extent as the 
open-chain ligand on complex formation (43). The magnitude of the macrocyclic 
enthalpy present was dependent on how best the metal-ion size matched the size of 
the aperture in the macrocyclic ligand (43).
Kodama and Kimura (45) have reported thermodynamic studies of complex 
formation of various metal ions with tri- and penta-amines and found that ligand 
cyclization had little effect on the change in enthalpy and more serious effect on 
the change in entropy on compiex formation with these macrocycles There was 
some correlation between the macrocyclic effect and the ratio of the size of the 
metal ion to the size of the macrocyclic cavity
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McDougail et al (46) examined the crystal structure of the frotonated cyclam and 
found it to be of an almost identical conformation to the structure of the N iJ* 
complex. Since the macrocycle was already in the fonformation required for 
complex formation the increase in the strain energy on complex formation should 
be small. This was in contrast to open-chain polyamincs where there a laige 
increase in strain energy upon complex formation. The authors suggested that the 
macrocyclic effect could be partly due to the ligand being "prestrained". To 
investigate this further Hancock et aJ (47) carried out molecular mechanics 
calculations on the N iJ* complexes of polyamines. The main contributions to the 
macrocyclic enthalpy were 1 ) more secondary nitrogen-donors unaccompanied by 
the usual increase in strain energy normally associated with changing a primary to 
a secondary nitrogen and 2 ) the high value of strain enei,jy for the free ligand is 
caused by dipole-dipole repulsion in the gas phase, which may be somewhat 
modified by steric hinderance to solvation in aqueous solution.
The presence of the macrocyclic effect in cyclic polyethers was first demonstrated 
by Frensdorff (48) who noted that there was an increase of 1 0 J- 1 0 4 orders of 
magnitude between the stabilities of complexes formed with l 8 -crown- 6  and its 
open chain analogue, pentaglyme (Fig i 3.3)
The thermodynamic data of complex formation by these ligands revealed no 
reproducible trends in changes m the enthalpy or entropy among the cations 
studied which could explain the macrocyclic effect (49).
The populate of Hinz and Margerum (42) that the difference in solvation between 
cyclic and open chain ligands is re sD o n s ib le  for the macrocyclic effect, suggests 
that the stabilities of complexes of 18~crown-6 and pentaglyme determined in 
solvents of different solvating strength and dielectric constant should
Pentag1yme
18-crown-6
Log Kt: K 
Log K,: Ba2* 2.3
2.1 6.06
7.04
Increase in complex stability in
the order of 10
Fig 13 3 Effect on complex stability in going from an open-chain to a 
macrocyclic polyether.
produce different results. Izatt el__aL (50) measured the stabilities of the
polyether-cation complexes in solvents of different ionic strengths If solvation 
plays an important role in the stability of these complexes then the macrocyclic 
effect should increase in solvents with a larger dielectric constant r'he results 
obtained (50) were contrary to this Thus, it was concluded that the contribution 
of solvation to the macrocyclic effect of polyethers was not important
Kollman et al. (31) have used molecular mechanics calculations to analyse the 
macrocyclic effect observed in crown-ether complexes The formation energies 
calculated for the complexes indicated that there was an enthalpic contribution to 
the macrocyclic effect The low-energy conformation of free pentaglyme has to
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undergo more energetically unfavourable rearrangement for complexation than the 
macrocycle, implying that the macrocycle is "preorientated" as observed for other 
systems (41,46). The macrocyclic effect was expected t# decrease with increase in 
the dielectric constant of the medium (3!) because of stabilization of electrostatic 
repulsions in such solvents. This explains the results obtained uy I/d il et ai (50).
For mixed-donor macrocycles containing S,N, and 0  donors, Arnaud-Neu et al. 
(103) concluded that both enthalpy and entropy contributed to the macrocyclic 
effect.
Other properties that are typical of macrocyclic complexes, in addition to the 
thermodynamic stability, include: a) the ability of macrocycles to stabilize unusual 
oxidation states of metal ions (6 6 ); b) the kinetic inertness both towards complex 
formation and decomposition (51) and c) strong M-N interactions which are 
reflected in the high ligand field parameter, lODq (67).
The structural parameter that is characteristic of macrocyclic ligands is the cavity 
in the centre of the ligand An important idea that emerges from this is that the 
ligand can display selectivity towards metal ions on the basis of their size. One 
would thus expect an increase in stability for metal ions that fit best in the 
macrocyclic cavity so that large metal ions prefer large cavities and small metal 
ions prefer small cavities Much research has therefore been focussed on 
nng-size-selectivity in macrocyclic ligands.
Using molecular mechanics calculations Husch et al (22) have calculated ring sizes 
of a series of saturated tetraazamacrocycles (Fig 1.4.1) for the metal ion
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constrained in the plane of the nitrogen donors of the ligand. The ideal ring size 
corresponded to the M-N bond length which produced the minimum strain energy, 
which for 12-aneN4 is 1 82.4; 13-aneN4, 1.92A; 14-ane\4, 2.07A; 15-aneN4, 2 22.4 
and 16-aneN4, 2 38.4 This work was later supported by Hancock et al (23). 
Maximum stability was expecicd for metal complexes v tn the macrocvcie the 
above series which best fitted the bond length requirem .s of the metal ion When 
this work was carried out stability constant data was not yet available to support 
their findings.
r N
" " 1
N
H "  V -
N
V H '
!2-aneN4 
1.82 A
l3-aneN4 
1.92 A
14-aneN4 
2.07 A
25-aneN4 16-anaN4
2.22 A 2.38 A
Fig 1.4.1 Structure of the tetraazamacrocycles and their ho)?-sizes as 
calculated by .Molecular Mechanics for the metal ion lying in the plane of 
the nitrogen donors Hole-size is the best fit M-N bond length
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The above calculations were performed on a single conformer of each macrocycle 
(22,23). Hancock et il (24) later reported molecular mechanics calculations on 
different conformers (Fig. 1 4.2) of these macrocycles.
I I I
I I I  IV V
Fig 1.4.2. Nomenclature for the canfigurauon of awmdinated 
tetraazamacrocycles. The (+) indicau II group is n v «  the
plane of the flattened macrocycle, whm- thi rn: ates that it below 
The macrocycle shown is ’ 4-aneN« Hepr . permission - >m ref
24.
Ihese calculations revealed that in the A 1L ane\ he trans 1 conformer is 
the most stable as indicated by the low*»st strain energy whereas the trans 111 
conformer is the least stable indicated b> '.he higher strata energy W ith 13—ant N* 
the tians III conformer had the lowest un energy wa the trans III conformer 
of 14 -aneN4 gave the lowest strain energy between M-N distances of 1.9.4 and
2  2&A The best-fit M-N distances obtained arc summarized in TaUt 2 It is
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evident from the data given in Table 2 that the trans I isomer of the smaller 
macrocycle 12-aneN4 , shows a preference for larger metal ions This is contrary to 
the previous theory on "hole-size" selectivity
Ia .b le  2 Sum m ary of the P e s t -F it  M - N  d istances obtained w ith d ifferent 
confbrmers of the te tm azam acrocycles
Square-Planar 
Geometry 
Ligand Favoured best-fit 
Conformer size
Square-Pyramidal 
Geometry 
Favoured best-fit 
Conformer size
Octahedral 
Geometry 
Favoured best-fit 
Conformer size
1 2-aneN4 trans-I 2 .1 1 tians-I 2.11 trans—III 1.81
13-ane\« trans—III 
planar
1.92 trans-I
trans—III 
out of 
plane
2.03
1.98
trans—III 
planar
1 92
14-aneN4 trans—III 
planar
2.05 trans—III 2.05 trans—III 
planar
2.05
trans-I 2 .0 0 cis-v
folded
2 15
Data from ref 24
If the metal ions are constrained to lie in the plane of the macrocycle, then large 
metal ions woi'ld be expected to complex most strongly with larger macrocycles, 
while smaller metal ions would be strongly complexed by smaller macrocycles.
However, calculations by Hancock et a! (24) reveal that when metal ions are too 
large for the cavities then in the trans I conformer, the metal ion can coordinate 
out of the plane of the donor atoms (Fig 1 4.3).
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symmetry of conformer is 
such that metal ion is 
strongly constrained to 
remain in plane of 
donor atoms
Trans III
12-aneN4
as metal ion becomes larger 
metal ion rises out of 
plane of donor atoms
M
\  / ,  A  S
N / \ N'
Trans I
Fig 14 3 The trans-I and trans-III conformers of 12~aneN«, showing 
diagrammatically that the trans-I conformer is much better able to 
accommodate large metal ions than is the trans-III. Redrawn after ref. 100.
An important consequence of these calculations is that tetraazamacrocycles can 
easily change conformation to accommodate large metal ions and the coordination 
of metal ions is not restricted to being in the plane of the donor atoms. Therefore, 
the cavity size does not play a large role in controlling metal ion size-selectivity. It 
is rather the relative stabilities of the different conformers that governs this metal 
ion size-selectivity Since the trans I conformer is more flexible it will be able to 
accommodate a full range of .netal ions whereas the more rigid trans III conformer 
would not coordinate well to largo metal ions. This is shown diagramatically in Fig 
I 4 4 The total strain energy is plotted as a funtion of the metal ion size. The 
sharper the curve, the sharper the metdJ-ion size-selectivity
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Fig 1.4.4 Total strain energy (U) versus r° curve for the trans-I form of 
12-aneN4 and the trans—III form of U-aneNY Redrawn after ref. 33
The curve for the trans I conformer of 12-aneN4 is flatter than that of tue trans III 
conformer of 14-aneN4 indicating that 12-ane.\4 should display a greater tolerance 
to variation in metal ion size. The minimum of .his curve occuis at a larger M-N 
distance than that of the 14-ane.\4 macrocycle, implying that the best-fit size of 
the metal ion fitting into 12-ane\ 4 is larger than for 14-antiN4. The two 
conformers thus exhibit different preferences for various metal ions.
Since the trans I conformer is more stable in 12-ane\ 4 a high stability of this
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ligand with large metal ions is expected, whereas in 14—aneN* the trans III 
conformer is stable and therefore a decrease in stability should be observed with 
large metal ions (24). These findings were in good agreement with the formation 
constant data which later became available (Table 3). It is apparent from the data 
in Tahle 3 that the smallest metal ion N r*  (S =  0) strongly prefers the larger 
macrocycle M-aneN*, while the large metal ion Pb2* strongly prefers the smaller 
macrocycle 12-ane\ 4
l a b k  3 Formation Constant (log K.) data for 12-aneNi and 14-aneNi with 
a variety of metal ions.
Ni2*(S=0) Cu2* N r *(S=1) Zn?* Cd2* Pb2‘
ionic
Radius(A)a 0.45 0.57 0.69 0.74 0.95 1.18
1 2-aneN4 13.9 23 29 16 4 16.2 14 3 15.9
14-ane.\’4 19 9b 26.5 19.6b 15.5 11.23 10.83
A log K 6 .0 3 2 3 2 -0.7 -3.1 -5.1
Formation Constant data taken from reference 102. 
a = reference 98 b = reference 99.
Thus, tetraazamacrocycles do not display metal-ion size-selectivity based on the 
match between metal ion size and the cavity in u.«. ligand.
The association of crown ethers with alk \li metal cations has been mainly described 
in terms of similarities between cation sizes and the size of the cavity of the crown 
ether (2,48). Extensive research on a series of crown ethers ranging from 
12-crown-4 to 24-crown-8 has been conducted (Fig 1 4.5).
12-crown-4 15-crown-5 18-crown-6
Fig. 1.4.5 Structures of some crown ethers.
W ith 18-crown-d the highest stability was found for the complexes of K* and Ba2* 
which are of similar sizes and of correct sizej to fit in the cavity (49). Even the 
post-transition metal cations such as Ag* and Tl* followed the size-rule with 
18-crown-6 which was attributed to favourable enthalpy effects (27). In the case of 
the smaller 15—crown-5, the smaller metal ion Na* is expected to fit best. 
However, this macrocycle could not accommodate the metal ion (27), and was 
accounted for by the high solvation energy of the Na* metal ion. Crown ethers 
larger than 18-crown-6 showed no metal ion size-selectivity patterns. The 
conclusion was that for crown ethers larger and smaller than 18-crown-6 there is 
no correlation between selectivity and cavity size (49).
Michaux and Reisse (28) reported thermodynamic studies on the complex 
formation of alkaline cations with crown ethers such as 12-ciown—4, 15-crown-5 
and 18-crown-6. No correlation was found between the thermodynamic parameters 
and the cation or crown ether sizes. Solvation of the cation was thought to play an 
important role (28).
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Recently, equilibrium stability constant determination on a homologues series of 
crown ethers has been reported by Gokel et al. (29). The re?alts are shown 
graphically in Fig. 1.4.6 If the widely accepted "hole-siae-selectivity" rule is to be 
obeyed, the-’ Na* should have the highest stability with 15-crovn-5. This is not 
what was ohservpH (Fig 1.4.6), the Na* cation formed a more stable complex with 
the larger 18-crown-6 macrocycle. Regardless of the size of the macrocycle 
studied, the most stable complex formed was that with the K* cation and the most 
stable complexes of all the cations studied was with 18-crown-6 (29). These 
findings conclusively reveal that the "hole-size-selectivity" pattern is not 
applicable to crown ethers.
Fig. 14 6 Cation binding by simple crown ethers. Data taken from ref. 29.
0 5
12-C-* 15-C-5 16-C-6 21-C-7 2*-C-B
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Various crystal structures of crown-ether complexes suggest that the crown ethers 
are flexible and are capable of "wrapping" around the metal cation (30). Large 
crown-«thers are capable of twisting and so adjusting the cavity to the size of the 
smaller cation. This would account for large crown-ether macrocycles being able to 
form complevp<! with small cations such as the NV caiion.
Kollman et al (31) investigated the structural flexibility of the complexed and 
uncomplexed 18-crown-6 using molecular mechanics calculations. For the 
uncomplexed crown-ether several structures of low energy were found. The 
different conformations were characterized by symmetry type, using the notation 
Djd, Ci, C j and C|. The relative stabilities of these structures were dependent on 
the electrostatic charge on the atoms and thus on the change in dielectric constant.
W ith a dielectric constant of unity, the Ci structure of the crown was found to be 
the most stable. This stability was attributed to its low internal electrostatic 
energy With the K ’-crown and N a ‘-crown complexes, the Djd and C t structures 
respectively were found to be more stable In the case of Na*-crown the stability 
was due to low energy \1'-crown interaction whereas with K*-crown the Dj,i 
conformation had a low internal strain energy even though the M*— crown 
interactions were not favourable. The intrinsic interaction energy of the cations 
with the crown was Na’> K '> R b '> C s ' and cation specificity of 18-crown~6 in 
solution was governed by the balance between the crown-cation interaction 
energies and cation solvation.
W ith mixed mtrogen-oxyger donor macrocycles, Hancock et al (32) studied the 
stabilities of metal complexes with increase in cavity of the macrocycle with the 
view of investigating the "hole-size-selectivity'' of metal ions. The ligands 
employed were 12-aneNjO and 13-aneNjO. The results indicated that large metal
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ions such as Pb2* and Cd2* complex more strongly with the smaller macrocycle 
12-aneN3 0  and smaller metal ions such as C u 2 form more stable complexes with 
the larger macrocycle 13-ineNjO. These results, were contrary to the 
"hole-size-selectivity" pattern.
An obvious picture that emerges from the above discussion is that these 
ruacrocycles are too flexible to display any "hole-size-selectivity". This 
relationship is observed for the relatively rigid macrocycles prepared by Leh:, et al, 
(63). W ith  the tatraazamacrocycles, variation in cavity S'ze is achieved by varying 
the size of the bridging group from ethylene to trimethylene. This would alter the 
size of the chelate ring formed on complex formation. An important factor in 
controlling complex stability in tetraazamacrocycles in thus not the size of the 
macrocyclic cavity, but rather the size of the chelate ring formed on complex 
formation. For the oxygen-donor macrocycles, variation in the size of the 
macrocyclic cavity is accompanied by the addition Oi oxygen donors plus their 
connecting ethylene groups. For these inacrocycles it is the number of oxygen 
donors that governs the cation selectivity. These two factors will be discussed in 
sections 1.5 and 16 respectively.
The previous discussion has indicated that factors other than simply the sue of the 
macrocyclic cavity may be important in determining complex stability. 
Particularly evident was that where the size of the macrocyclic cavity is varied by 
varying the number of methylene groups in the macrocyclic ring, the actual factor 
controlling selectivity is the size of the chelate rings formed on complex formation, 
rather than the macrocyclic ring itself That this is an effect of chelate ring size, 
rather than macrocyclic ring size, is because exactly the same type of effect is 
found for open-chain ligands (Fig 15 1).
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Prefers 
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Fig 1.5.1 The effect of the chelate ring size.
It has been shown that, if in the complex of an existing ligand, the chelate ring is 
increased from a five- to a six-mernbered ring, then the selectivity of the ligand 
for small metal ions will increase relative to the large metal ions (3 3 ).
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The effect of the chelate ring size can firstly be demonstrated by the open chain 
ligands such as EDTA and TMDTA (Fig 1.5.2). EDTA forms a five-membered 
chelate ring between its two nitrogens on complex formation, while TMDTA forms 
a six-membered chelate ring In moving from EDTA to TMDTA there is a 
progressive decrease in the stabilization of large melal ions Tins can be seen in 
Fig. 1.5.3 where the change in complex stability, Alog K, in goin0 from EDTA to 
TMDTA, is plotted against ionic radius It is seen that as the metal ion radius 
increases, the complex stability decreases on passing from the five-membered 
chelate ring to the six-membered chelate ring Thus, EDTA has a Pb2* over Zn2‘ 
selectivity of 1.6 log units whereas that of TMDTA is -1.5 log units. The same 
type of selectivity pattern is observed for the tetraazamacrocycles (33). The change 
in complex stability for the macrocycles 12- through 16-aneN< relative to the 
stability of the 12-aneN4 is shown in Fig. 1.5.4. It is seen that as the macrocyclic 
ring size is increased the complexes of the larger metal ions such as Pb2’, Cd2* and 
Hg: * decrease in stability. This result is obtained even for the open chain tetraaza 
analogues (33), Thus, the metal ion preferences displayed by ligands forming five- 
and six-membered chelate rings is independent of the macrocyclic structure By 
replacing a single nitrogen in the tetraazamacrocycles by an oxygen donor to form 
12-aneNjO and 13-aneNjO exactly the same selectivity pattern is observed (Fig 
1 5 2) (32). This selectivity pattern is observed even with the crown ethers (Fig 
1.5.2). Crown ether II which forms two six-membered chelate rings, is known to 
have a higher selectivity for the small Li* ion over the larger Na ion compared to 
crown ether I (6 8 ).
A large number of literature data on formation constants suggest that the chelate 
ring size effect is general, especially *here the donor atoms in the chelate ring are 
nitrogen and/or oxygen Thus, the metal-ion size—selectivity behaviour is 
independent of the macrocyclic structure.
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Ionic Radius /  A
Fig 1.5 3 Change in complex stability, A log K, as a function of metal ion 
radius as the chelate ring is increased from five- to six -membered ring The 
pair of ligands where the increase is occurring are ED I'A  and TMDTA
A general view was that the lower stability of the small metal -ion complexes with 
ligands tb n  form six-membered rings was due to steric strain Empirical 
force-field calculations have beon used (69-72) to analyse the conformation of the 
chelate rings and differences in stability between related chelating ligands. In most 
cases, the strain energy calculations were performed on complexes of Co1* on which 
no thermodynamic data was available
McDougall eL iL  (34) used N i2* complexes of a series of polyamines (Tip 1 5 5) to 
calculate the strain energies. These energies were compared to the thermodynamic 
parameters obtained by other workers
Fig 1.5.4 Stability of complexes of n-aneN* macrocycles relative to the 
stabilities of the 12-aneN4 complex as a function of n, "the number of atoms 
in the macrocyclic ring of n-ane.Nv
n h 2 n h 2
EN
n h 2 n h  n h 2
DIEN
n h 2 n h 2
PD
n h 2 nh  n h 2
DPTN
Fig 1.5.5 Structures of the polyamines given in Table 4
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With an increase in chelate rinn size there was an increase in strain energy and a 
less negative enthalpy of complex formation. This is shown in Table 4. For a pair 
ol complexes, where one member of the pair has ?, five-m«mbered chelate ring and 
the other member of the pair has a six--membered chelate ring, the change in strain 
energy on complex formation, AU, agrees well with the differences in AH (34).
IaMC-1 The difference in the total strain energies and enthalp-. on camgks 
formation on increasing the chelate ring size from five- to 
six-membered Units are kcalm ul ‘ 1
Complex Totai conformational 
energy (U)a
AUa Enthalpy of
complex formation 
(AH)
A (AH )a
[ N i ( E N) 3]2 * 4.57 -27.9a
7.72 6 .6
[ N i (P D ) 3]2 * 13 11 -21 3a
[ N1 ( D1E N) 2]5 * 11 ' 0 -25 3b
8 35 7.7
[ N1 ( D P T N) 3]2 * 21.31 -17.6b
a Ref 34
h Ref. 100
To understand further the effect of the chelate ring size on complex formation, 
Hancock et al (35) have calculated strain energies of the chelate rings formed with 
HN and PD w tv' a generalized metal ion. W ith the EN chelate ring, minimum 
strain energy was obtained for M-N bond length of 2.5A and N-M-N angle of 69°
1 he minimum strain energy for the PD chelate ring was obtained for M-N bond 
length of 1 eA and N-M-N angle of 109 oA (Fig 1 5 6 ). These findings are in 
accord with the fact that as the metal ion size increases, the L-M-L bend angle
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within the chelate ring decreases, because of the increase in coordination number of 
the metal ion. Thus, as the \1-L bond length increases the L-M-L angle decreases 
Since the ligand E,\, which forms a five-membered che^te ring, has minimum 
strain energy at large M-L bond lengtlis and small L-M-L angles, large metal ions 
are expected to coordinate more favourably.
STRAIN VS (R(M-N) AND (N-M-NM) OF 5-MEM13- RING
r
• 0 J
\ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ 
// ))i iiiI i I
LtHCTH
0 .....  1 --  } -- J
STRAIN VS (R(M-N) AND (N-M-N)) OF 6-MEMB-R1NG
Fig 1.5.6 Strain energy versus [(M-N distances) and (N-M-N angles)] of 
a) a five membered chelate ring and b) a six membered chelate ring
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The ligand PD forms a six-membered chelate ring and has minimum strain energy 
at small M-L bond lengths and large L-M-L angles, so that a higher affinity of 
this ligand with small metal ions is expected These calculations provide a 
reasonably good explanation for the metal-ion stability pattern observed in ligands 
which form five- and six -membered chelate rings
The chelate ring size can be further rationalized in terms of the cyclohexane ring 
where the lowest strain is observed for the chair conformation whi^h has all bond 
angles equal to 109.5° (Fig 1.5.7). In order for the six-membered chelate ring to 
achieve this conformation, the metal ion has to be of a size similar to the carbon 
atom and have N-M-N angles of 109 5° The result is that large metal ions cause a 
deviation f.-om the ideal tetrahedral angle of 109.5° since the angle around the 
nitrogen is increased. This introduces strain due to angle bending To minimize this 
strain six-membered chelate rir.gs would prefei smaller metal ions (36).
bonds
109.5
0
1 0 9 ° 2 8
cyclohexane Small metal ion
M
Large metal ion
long bonds
large
angle ( 
Fig. 1.5.7 The «>:; membered chelate ring
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The ideal bite size (N-N distances across the chelate ring) for Cvc- and 
six-membered chelate rings is the distance between carbon atoms 1 and 4 and 
carbon atoms 1 and 5 respectively (Fig. 1.5.8). The bite^ize of fivt mbered 
chelate rings is larger than that of six-membered chelate rings; thus six-mem - red 
chelate rings would be less str?ined when a small metal iun it> involved.
3
5-fnembered c.ielate 
bite s ize
6-rDembered chelate 
bite s ize
Fig. 1.5.8 The five- and six-membered chelate bite size.
Hancock et al (37) reported that the metal-ion size-selectivity pattern in 
tetraazamacrocycles levels off after two five-membered chelate rings have been 
converted to six-membered chelate rings whereas for the open chain tetraamines 
the reverse size-selectivity was observed lifter one such change For EDTA 
complexes, this size selectivity pattern was observed even after four acetate groups 
have been converted to propnonates. The reverse in selectivity patterns was 
attributed to storic crowding which produces an increased destauilization for 
smal'er metal ions (38).
By increasing the cheb '" ring size to seven- and eight-membered chelate rings in 
tetraazamacrocycles, Hancock and N^wenya (39) observed a uniform drop in 
complex stability for all the metal ions. Sin 'lar behaviour was found with the
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